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Abstract
We present an robust method for detecting face tracks
in video in which each face track represents one individ-
ual. Such face tracks are important for many potential ap-
plications such as video face recognition, face matching,
and face-name association. The basic idea is to use the
Kanade-Lucas-Tomasi (KLT) tracker to track interest points
throughout video frames, and each face track is formed by
the faces detected in different frames that share a large
enough number of tracked points. However, since interest
pointsaresensitivetoilluminationchanges, occlusions, and
false face detections, face tracks are often fragmented. Our
proposed method maintains tracked points of faces instead
of shots, and interest points are re-computed in every frame
to avoid these issues. Experimental results on different long
video sequences show the effectiveness of our approach.
1. Introduction
Human face detection and recognition are challenging
problems in computer vision and pattern recognition be-
cause of the many variations in the human face when there
are changes in poses, facial expression, and illumination
conditions and when there are occlusions. Most studies
have focused on static images rather than videos. A re-
cent study by Berg et al shows that recognition performance
signiﬁcantly drops from 80%-90% to 25%-30% when us-
ing wild face datasets extracted from Internet news docu-
ments instead of face datasets taken in well controlled con-
ditions [2]. In order to improve the performance of face-
basedrecognitionandretrievalapplications, manyfacialex-
pressions of one person are necessary [1, 5, 3]. These face
sets (so called face tracks) are available if video sequences
are used.
We studied how to robustly extract face tracks in videos.
Given a set of faces detected with a certain face detector, for
example Viola’s frontal face detector (Fig. 1) [6], the prob-
lem is how to group these faces into face tracks so that each
track represents one unique person. Since multi-view faces
aredifﬁculttodetect, especiallyinvideo, weonlyprocessed
frontal views of faces.
There are several approaches that can be used to group
faces into face tracks. One of the simplest approaches is to
use the position and size of the detected faces. If the posi-
tion and size of two faces in consecutive frames are close
enough, they likely belong to the same person. However,
this approach often fails if there are large movements of a
face due to strong expressions or false face boundaries that
are not precisely detected with the face detector. Another
approach proposed by Sivic et al. tracks facial regions and
connects them for grouping [5]. This approach is accurate
but requires a high computational cost. To reduce compu-
tational cost while maintaining accuracy, in the approach
proposed by Everingham et al. [3], tracked points obtained
from a Kanade-Lucas-Tomasi (KLT) tracker [4] were used.
Foreverypairoffacesindifferentframes, thetrackedpoints
that pass through both faces are counted, and if the number
of shared points is large enough compared to the number
of total points in the two faces, these two faces are grouped
into one face track.
Figure 1. Finding face tracks in video - (left)
input video sequence, (right) detected face
tracks. Faces in each face track poses pos-
sible facial variations of one person.Although, this method works well in most cases, face
tracks may be fragmented since tracked points are sensitive
to illumination changes, occlusions, and false face detec-
tions. In the following sections, we describe our observa-
tionsofthesecasesand anrobustmethodforhandling them.
The idea is to maintain tracked points for faces instead of
shots and re-compute interest points in every frame.
2. Face Grouping by Using Tracked Points
To group detected faces within one video sequence shot
into face tracks so that each face track consists of different
facial expressions of one unique individual, we follow ap-
proaches used in state of the art face recognition techniques,
for example, compute the similarity between faces in eigen-
subspace or using color histograms. However, with knowl-
edge that the facial expressions of one person detected in
consecutive frames of one shot are strongly related in terms
of size, position, and appearance, a simpler method using
tracked points can be used.
Given a pair of frame images containing faces, interest
points can be detected and tracked using a KLT tracker [4].
Normally, the interest points that are selected according to
textured criterion are also found in the facial regions. As-
suming that there is not much difference in feature appear-
ance and position, these points can be tracked using the im-
age motion model described in [4]. By counting the num-
ber of shared points and the total number of points of a
pair of faces in these frames, a threshold can be used to
decide a match. Figure 2 shows an example of grouping
faces using this method. The method works well in most
Figure 2. Face grouping using tracked points.
Interest points (plotted as green dots) in left
frame are tracked in right frame. Small lines
from green dots are motion of these points.
Two faces in these frames share 22/23 points
and can, therefore, be grouped into one face
track.
cases. However, in actual video sequences, when the point
tracker and face detector are unreliable due to illumination
changes, posevariations, facialexpressions, andocclusions,
this method fails, as shown in the following sections.
Effect of False Face Detection: A ss h o w ni nF i g u r e3 ,
due to pose variation or expression change, some faces in
the intermediate frames are not detected. If we consider
facesandtrackedpointsofonlytwoconsecutiveframes,t h e
original face tracks might be split into several fragments.
Effect of Illumination Change: Since the KLT tracker
uses intensity variance for computing the image motion to
ﬁnd the correspondence between points in different frames,
it is unreliable when there is a sudden change in illumina-
tion. As shown in Figure 4, points are distracted when ﬂash
occurs. As a result, the original face track is split into two.
Figure 4. Example of original face track split
into two due to occurrence of ﬂash (the sec-
ond frame of the second row).Best viewed in
color.
Effect of Occlusion: To determine a match between two
faces in different frames, the number of tracked points that
pass through these faces should be large enough compared
to the total number points inside these faces. However, in
the case of occlusion, points that are distracted by occluded
regions might decrease the number of shared tracked points.
As shown in Figure 5, when the woman moves the paper,
which partially occludes her face in several frames, some
tracked points in her facial region are removed with the pa-
per in later frames. As a result, the original face track is
split into two.
Effect of New Faces: As shown in Figure 6, if inter-
est points are only generated in the ﬁrst frame and tracked
through later frames as proposed by Everingham [3], when
a man appears from the right, there are no tracked points inFigure 3. False face detections in intermediate frames that might cause false face grouping if only
faces in two consecutive frames are considered.
Figure 5. Example of tracked points that are
distracted by partial occlusion and resulted
in failure in forming face grouping.
his facial region. Consequently, his face track could not be
formed.
3. Proposed Method
We propose a method, which efﬁciently uses tracked
points, for ﬁnding face tracks in video which can overcome
the effects described above. Speciﬁcally, it consists several
treatments:
￿ A ﬂash light detector is used to detect ﬂash-frames and
remove them from the sequence for face grouping. To
detect ﬂash-frames, a simple method based on bright-
ness difference between consecutive frames is used. If
the brightness of one frame suddenly increases com-
pared with that of its neighbors, it is considered as a
ﬂash-frame and is removed from the video sequence.
￿ We maintain a list, L, of interest points detected in all
face regions in the input frames. This L is initialized
by interest points detected in facial regions of the ﬁrst
frame. Theninlaterframes, newpointsthatarelocated
inside the faces of these current frames, which do not
existinthecurrentlist, areadded. Thepointsinthislist
are tracked until they are degraded. In this way, we can
effectively deal with partial occlusions and new faces
as described above.
￿ For each detected face, we maintain a list of index re-
ferred to points of L. Given a set of face tracks found
in previous frames, each face in the current frame is
checked against all these face tracks to ﬁnd to which
face track this face belongs. Checking between a sin-
glefaceandonefacetrackisdonebycomputingpoints
passing through these two faces. If the number of
shared points is a relatively large amount of the total
number of points of these two faces, the faces can be
grouped into a face track. In this way, we can handle
false face detections as described in section 2. Further-
more, comparing every pair offaces indifferent frames
as described by Everingham [3] is avoided. Our pro-
posed method is shown in Figure 7.
4. Experiments
We tested our method on eight video sequences from
different video broadcasting stations including NHK News
7, ABC News, and CNN News. The face detector imple-
mented in OpenCV based on Viola’s method [6] was usedFigure 7. Algorithm for proposed method.
for detecting the frontal views of faces in every frame of
these video sequences. We used a high threshold to reduce
the number of false positives (i.e. a non-face classiﬁed as
a face). The number of frames, faces, and face tracks are
shown in Table 1.
We compared the performance of the proposed method
with two existing methods. The ﬁrst method is called the
baseline method since the idea is simple. For each shot, a
KLT tracker is applied to ﬁnd interest points for the ﬁrst
frame containing faces. These points are then tracked in
subsequent frames. If most of the points are degraded and
the points are re-generated, the same process is repeated un-
til the last frame of the input shot is reached. If the number
of points passing through these two faces are large enough
relative to the total number of points of the two faces for
every pair of faces in two consecutive frames, these faces
are grouped into one face track. Next is the method de-
scribed by Everingham in which points are also generated
in the ﬁrst frame containing face and tracked through later
frames [3]. To overcome false face detections, all facial
pairs appearing in different frames are considered. This
method is accurate, but might suffer from high computa-
tional cost when the number of frames in a shot and the
number of faces in one frame are high.
As shown in Table 2, the other methods could not be
used to ﬁnd face tracks containing ﬂash-frames, while our
method could. Our method can handle the lack of tracked
points due to occlusions and new faces (see example in
Fig. 8) while the other methods only ﬁnd a few of them. The
last column of the table shows the detection performance of
all methods. These facts clearly indicate that our method is
robust and outperforms the others.
As for computational cost, the baseline method is fastest.
Ourmethodisindependentofthenumberoffaces, whilethe
speed of the method of Everingham et al. [3] is dependent
on the number of frames within a video shot and the num-
ber of faces in each frame. When these numbers increase,
the number of comparisons between facial pairs in different
frames might drastically increase.Figure 8. Generating new interest points for appearance of new face in middle frame. Proposed












May 2007 36,284 13,791 58 10 1
ABC
June 10,1998 20,374 11,080 51 1 3
ABC
Feb 06,1998 53,441 15,200 147 6 10
ABC
Feb 08,1998 53,610 13968 140 14 21
ABC
Feb 20,1998 52,740 15489 122 5 6
CNN
June 26,1998 19,363 6,712 56 3 12
CNN
Feb 04,1998 52584 14242 98 4 7
CNN
Feb 18,1998 52448 18399 83 0 8
Total 340,844 108881 755 43 68
Table 1. Description of video sequences used
in our experiments. FT-Flash - face tracks
with ﬂash frames. FT-O-N - face tracks with









Baseline method 0/43 3/68
224/755
(30.00%)
Everingham et al. [3] 4/43 9/68
613/755
(81.19%)
Proposed method 43/43 60/68
711/755
(94.17%)
Table 2. Comparison of different methods.
FT-Flash - face tracks with ﬂash frames. FT-
O-N - face tracks with occlusions or new
faces.
Figure 6. False face grouping due to appear-
ance of new face.
5. Conclusion
We presented a method using tracked points for group-
ing facial expressions detected from an individual in video
sequences into a face track. Instead of generating interest
points at a certain frame and tracking them through frames
in the input frame sequence, we compute and complement
points whenever they are lost or degraded due to occlusions
and new faces. When points are distracted by ﬂash, we use





Baseline method 340,844 33,416.1 10.2
Everingham et al. [3] 340,844 39,633.2 8.6
Proposed method 340,844 89,696.8 3.8
Table 3. Process time of different methods.
remove them from the grouping process. Our method has
shown to be robust and efﬁcient in experiments on various
long video sequences.
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